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My Dad

The best friend I ever had was a big strong fellow

T’was my Dad; there are many comments

I wish I had said before I got a call

Through the old telephone on the wall that “Dad was dead!”

Four thirty a.m. to six p.m. had been his average working day.

So I would have had plenty of time to say,

“Dad, I love you, thank you! You are the greatest.

And I am one of your biggest fans, big man.”

Dad was born in a sod house in Nebraska in 1895

On a beautiful fall October day.

Cowboy and Indians was his life to live

His parents had a lot to give

Although financially poor

His parents were wealthy with so much more

Dad’s formal education lasted only through grade three.
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Oh! How I marveled at the things he could do;

Raise a crop, milk a cow, harvest hay, grain, and plow,

Build a road, read a spec, train a horse, and avoid a wreck

How well I remember on high school graduation night in 1943

When he handed a ten dollar bill to me.

“Bud,” he said, “you can stay here as long as need be

But this is the last of the money from me.

You may still call it home,

But from now on you are on your own.” 

I love you dad!

f
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You’ll Never Know - An Ode to Ella May

You’ll never know just how much I miss you

You’ll never know just how much I care

Life can become dark and dreary

Without you here to share

Although I’m never alone

With God, Jesus, and the Holy Spirit always there

Absence of your soft voice, warm hand, and big smile

Is almost more than I can bear

You will never know just how much I miss you

You will never know just how much I care

Eating alone never feels like home; 

always wishing you  were there

Sitting in your empty chair

The peonies are blooming and a few roses are out

The chickadees are singing and God’s creations are all about

Although I constantly wipe away the tears

I give God many thanks for our nearly 70 years
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Smile

Dear God, My life has been full of happiness

Because I put my faith in the One I trust!

We are well on our way to that glorious day,

When Ella May will say,

“Eldon, join me here, my dear!”

Thank you, God, for giving us your Son

Who has shown us the way to this forthcoming and glorious day

I remember in 1952, when a pastor baptized we three,

Ella, Steve, and me

Baptized at our will, by Pastor Reverend Dill!

So dear Ella, there will be no more tears

Because we know with the passing of the nearly 70 years

As you preciously said, “We were meant for each other!”

God loves us!
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Our Dogs

Ella May and I both liked dogs.

As a little boy

I had a little mongrel named Fritz

Who set by my chair

And would tap me on the leg

With his paw to make me aware

That he was there.

The food I didn’t like

I was ever eager to share,

So together, Fritz and I

Made the perfect pair.

Ella May’s favorite dog

Was a Heinz 57 named Turk.

She said he was kind of a jerk.

He would follow her to work

Rain or shine

Turk was always at the

Head of the line.
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We were married in ’48,

Baby Steve joined us in 1950,

And baby Mike in ’52.

One more thing left to do

We had to have a dog for those two

Christmas 1955

An Amish bulldog named Dutch

Left under the Christmas tree

To join Mike, Steve, Ella, and me!

Oh how he loved to play.

He watched for the school bus everyday 

Then at age of two,

On a dreary winter day

Dutch was stolen away

When he was let out to play.
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Then a small Collie named Sox

Joined the crew.

What a lovely dog she was

With the boys every day,

Always in their thoughts

As they learned to pray.

And then, when the boys 

Were eight and six,

We had to give her away

As Eldon went to school every day.

To the family’s disdain

Without Sox

Dogs weren’t allowed in our apartment 

When we moved to study at Tulane.
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Dutch 

Dutch, a Boston Terrier

Raised on an Amish farm

Whose home was an Amish barn

Twas 1957 Christmas Day

When Dutch had piddled

In the bag on Santa’s sleigh

What a day it was

Mike and Steve up with the rising sun

Dutch’s new life had just begun

Dutch and the boys enjoyed that day

Four hours later

Dutch so tired he could just sleep

Our family enjoyed Dutch

For about four years

And then it was a tearful bunch

Dutch suddenly disappeared

Just before Saturday lunch.
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The Little Bay that had Turned Gray

I’ll never forget the day

When the little Arabian Bay turned gray.

Ella May turned to say, 

“She’s an athlete per se,

She’s just small

With her competitive heart.

She’d try to jump this wall.

Leslie the little high school girl

Could ride her with the best.

And with her mom as coach

She put her to the test.

Oh what a career

The little turned gray from a bay had.

Fourth high in the USA

She brought us much joy every day.”

Ella May turned with a big grin

And I heard “Thank you GOD,” again.
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Mom’s Covered Head
Mom usually had a covered head

From the time she got up
Until she went to bed.

I often thought,
But never said,

“Mom, why do you always have something
On your head?”

A straw hat for the midday sun,
On a stormy day

Rain gear would be the one.
Church or a special day,
A frizzy hat led the way,

The reason why 
She would never say
Then when I am 94,

There it is plain as day
In the bible.

Corinthians Chapter 11
Had a lot of things to say

About a woman covering her head when she would pray.
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